CARSIE BLANTON
Carsie Blanton bursts with ideas and
opinions…. What she is talking about is
almost always earthy if not downright down
and dirty ... Buck Up is shaping up to be
one of my favorite albums of the year.”
"The unfashionably chirpy, unabashedly horny Blanton has been
making albums since 2005. This one ... is easily the best- she's
never been so catchy or sexy, and along with unabashed politics
catchy and sexy are her flash points."- Robert Christgau, VICE
“…she tackles gender expectations, genre norms, societal
expectations and sex through songs that are as smart and funny
as they are well-constructed.” – Rolling Stone
“her lyrics are sexy, witty and sharp” – Chicago Tribune
“Buck Up harks back to an era when entertainment and art
weren’t mutually exclusive. It’s one of the finest records I’ve
heard this year.” – Nashille Scene

New Orleans’ genre-stretching mischief-maker, Carsie Blanton released Buck Up on February 15, 2019
with a west coast tour supporting the Wood Brothers. Carsie writes songs fraught with humor and
poignancy inspired by musicians as diversly rich as Ray Charles and Joni Mitchell; The Beatles and
Erykah Badu; Nick Lowe, Tom Waits, Dolly Parton and Billie Holiday. With healthy doses of moxie and
spice, Blanton revs up a spirited night.
In addition to her music, Carsie has gained popularity for her blog (which tackles questions of love and
sexuality) her music videos (which celebrate female empowerment, dance, and the city of New Orleans)
and her card game, The F’ing Truth which has been praised by sex columnist Dan Savage.
Carsie has toured throughout North America, the UK and Europe, as a headliner and as support for Paul
Simon, The Wood Brothers, Josh Ritter, Madeleine Peyroux, Gregory Alan Isakov, Anais Mitchell and
more.
LISTEN to Buck Up
WATCH “That Boy” Live at the Fillmore in SF
Check Out Carsie’s BLOG (which tackles questions of love and sexuality)
Here are the newest MUSIC VIDEOS
Pick up a copy of THE F’ING TRUTH Carsie's sexy card game
http://www.carsieblanton.com
https://www.facebook.com/carsieblantonfans

For booking contact: Concerted Efforts, lori@concertedefforts.com 617-969-0810

